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says :- oe
<< The, people hore are again in fearful

expectation of areturn of the- Mormons

to their old homes.

|

They have heard

that a reinforcementis coming from Ohio,

and thatas soon as the Sante Fe compa-

ny of traders leave, the Mormons will re-

cross the river from their temporary resi-

dence in Clay. county, in which event

much blood will be shed.

-

It is not to be

wondered at, that they have chosen this

as the © promised land," for it is decided-

ly the richest in the state. A merchant

of Independence has, we understand, gi-

ven order for a piece of artillery to be

sent to him immediately, to be used in

defence of his property.

-

The © Mormoni-

tes are now on their way from Ohio.

DIED,

In this village, on Thursday last,

son of Mr. Hiram Weller, aged 10 months and

10 days.
.

In Preston, on Saturday last, after a short ill-

ness, Mrs. Porcy aged 49 years.

In Richford, Tioga co. on the Tth inst. after

an illness of 5 mantis, which terminated in con-

sumption, Harmon, son of Mr. Amzi Norton, in

the £2d year of his age.

-

The deceased was a

young man of the first respectability, and bid fair

to become a useful member of society, and an

honest and upright citizen. Throughout a lon:

illness he patiently endured his sufferings, wit

an apparent willingness to rest his cause with

his God.

UST arrived, and

added to the Ni-

tional Menagerie, and

uo additional charge for

"admittance made.: The

Proprietors of the Me-

nagerie most

|

respect-

fully inform the public,

that they have just re-

ceived from the Tower

* > of London, the __

LION, LIONESS, AND ROYAL TIGER,

all three confined in one cage, and living iqn

state of harmony together. Their keeper wil

enter their cage, and also the four cages repr©-

sented on the Rhinoceros bill, at 4 o'clock in the

afternoon.

_

Also, a pair of DROMEDARIES,

the great Polar or WHITE BEAR, Male JU-

GAR, 4 LEOPARDS, male and female POR-

CUPINE and MOCO, from Asia, and a JACK-

ALL or Lion Provider.

'This Menngerie, as enlarged, consists of 74

Gray Morses, 36 Carringes, Wagons, oct. 16 Mu-

sicians, and a company of60 men,

Seats for 10,008 persons provided, and the

whole exhibited under 3 Pavilions, 80 feet wide

and 250 in length, spacious enough to accommo-

date 10,000 persons.
There will be exhibited near the Menagerie, a

Travelling MUSEUM, containing a large collec-

tion of WAX FIGURES, and an ANCONDA

Serpent 15 feet long.

|

Admittance 12 1.2 cents.

JUNE, TITUS, ANGEVINE & Co.

NEW ARRIVALS.

B. CHAPMAN & CO.

   

   

   

 

    

Offer for sale, wholesalo an
sortment oftheabove articles; attheirstore (

aro the following: > .

White lead, dr 21:13 turpentine! White and bl'k
Eng. do. ground [Terrado sienna rosin

in oil Gum Shellac [Black bottles
Red load (Gam copal no 1|Corks
Venetian red _|do do E. IndialLamp black
Spanish brown|GomBandric [Gold leaf
Spanish white [Litherage Silver leaf. >
Spruce yellow |Umber Gold bronze
ellow ochre |Vermilion - Copper do

Chrome yellow|Von. turpentine/Tin foil
Stone yellow

-

(Linseed oil Paint boxes
Ivory black 'Winter strained|Olive oil
Black lead sperm Blue vitriol
Prussian blue

-

[Summer do do }Oil vitriol
Rose pink Paint brushes White vitriol
Smalts Marking do Alam
Dutch pink Anatto Copperas
Vordigris Cochineal Flotant indigo$§
Ground do ('Tenter hooks

-

{Orleans do
White and red|Nut galls Bengal do

chalk Sand paper Agua fortis
Also, Logwood, Nicaragua, Fustic, Redwood,

Turmeric, Camwood, Red Tartar, Madder, Cur-
cuma, white wash brushes, clothier's do. demi-
ghns, Copal and other Varnishes, grained 'tin,

arnish and paste Blacking, Window Glass, 7
by 9, 8 by 10, and 10 by 14.

FRYER & BAXTER.

July 9, 1834. 15v6

GEORGE M. SMITH,

@ttormep at Law:

O FFICE one door north of Sheldon &
Rhodes' dry good store, up stairs.

Norwich, June lg, 1834. 12m6*

B. F. REXFORD,

ATTY AT LAW, & SOLICITOR
IN CHANCERY :

AS opened an office in the village of Nor-

£ wich, -whera he will faithfully attend to

all business entrusted to his care, in any of the

Courts of Law or Equity of this state.
"Office,onedoormorth of thedwelling of the

hon. H. Mitchell.
Norwich, May 28, 1834. 9v6

NEW GOODS.

J. KERSHAW,

HAS just received from New-York his stock

of Spring and Summer goods, embracing
a general assortment of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

HARDWARE, & CROCKERY,
IRON, STEEL, NAILS, &c.

which are offered on the most reasonable terms.
Norwich, 28th May, 1834.

BW PIBM,
AND

NEW GOODS.

HE subscribers having entered into co-
partnership, under the firm of

SHELDON & RHODES,

in the Mercantile business, in the new Brick
store, one door north of Brown & Thompson's
Druggist store, and nearly opposite the Chenan-
go Bank, in the village of Norwich, have just
received from New-York a general and well se-
lected assortment of '

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS,

   

    

 

  
      
   
  
  
  

  

 

   
    
     

      

 

RE nowreceiving additions to their Spring

|

consisting of Staple and Fancy Goods, Calico

Purchases, making their prosent assort-

|

of almost every escription and quality, ging-

mont so very general as to include almost every

article wanted in this market-all of which hav-

ing been purchased at the (resent REDUCED

|

4-4 and 6-4 bobinct do. uurded maslina, 4-4 and

6-4 book do. jaconet, gros de Berlin, gros de
PRICES, thuY are prepare

that cannot fail of being satisfactory.

Norwich, July 2, 1834.

f ior quality, for sale bof superior quality y & co.

to offer upon terms

sarcenet do. blk and white crape, Grecian lace,

Swiss, sinchew and Italian SILKBS, Florence do.

blk silk vestings, fig'd do. rich silk dress hk'fs.

vats, pongee hk'fe. silk and cotton flag do. white.]-OINER,S TOOLS-A gcncmfisonmum, rich gauze do. by the set or yard, Italian silk cra-

July 2, 1834. B. CHAPMA

WOOL.

and col'd silk gloves, cambrick do. horse skin

do. kid do. gentlemen and ladies' hose, silk and

ValenciaShawls, best Italian sewings, ball twist.

HE subscriber will pay CASH for Wool

|

Ars, blk, blue, b " d

delivered at his Ware House in Norwich. Gui? BRbAEOéL6?fi§,gS§:: SH: if: 11“er

July 2, 1834. DAVID GRIFFING.

N extensive assortment of Brondeloths, Cas-
cassimeres, Sounder, brown and drab sattinetts.

Also, a general assortmentof

simeres, Sattinotts ; also, Silks ofall colors| HARDWARE, CROCKERY, AND

at unusually low prices.
Oct. 30, 1833. H. BALDWIN.

GROCERIES :

RICK, of a suporiorUrEnlit , for sale by

|

most kinds of Country produce.

Nov. 27. 1833

_

PURDY & WOOD.

ODFISH and MACKEREL, for sale by

(June 4.) SHELDON & RHODES.

ASSIMERES and SATINETTS, of al

C qualities and prices can be bought cheap 0

 

The subscribers havinfi an entire new stock

of Goods, of the best qualit

£} and examine for themselves.

'office) south Main street, Norwich, amongwhich

 

  
       

  
  

 

  
  

 

 
    

 

  
    

 
  

 

 

 

    

ANDHAIRDRESS

© BUSINESS, ~ :
2 doors west of Mr. J. Kershaw's store, where

ho pledges hitselfto devote his timea andi

  

  
vided attention to the various branches of His ofevery description,
profession.
From the encouragement Mr. C. has already

received, and with unwavering confidence 0
success, ho makes his best bow to the public.
Suffice it to say that if a pleasant and airy shop

  

    
  

     

   

00:Thre
Knives, Awls, and allghoe: f
will keop all articles wanted in
giness, which they will sell as low'

other establishment in the county. --

  

 

  
    

Thoy would p
  in the summer season, a warm and comfortable would wish to puro!  

 

  

 

    
   

   

    

      

one in the winter, sharp sot razors, easy shaving) durable BOOTS and SHOES, to., ive:them a

cleanliness, elegance and ease, aro entitledt

|

aJ, ENOB &
any consideration, be hopes and expects his<bow
has not been mado in vain.

N. B. Particular attention will bo paid to the

also informed, that ho will manufacture to order

  
  

Norwich, April 2, 1834.

HATS.

HWSofHA'TB;which he will

cutting and improving the growth of children 4
and ladies' hair. 'The ladies of the village are g'lglifl: s‘fifififi’gnffmefifi‘éfi

FA
all articles ofhair work, curls, rolls, puffs, ring- warrant equal to any made this side

lets, and ladiea' bands and frizottes, all ofwhich invi
R CD

|

ofNew-York, and to surpdss many.

-

He invites

he will sell lower than they can be purchased in all those wanking the M5)ve anus);o to call- and

 Albany or New-York. Cash paid for ladies'

hair.

-

May 28, 1834. 9

NEW

_

GOODS.

 

  

   

 

  

  

  

 

  

 

oR ONE HORNED RHINOCEROS.

  

  

  
This animal has been a subject of much.

Commentators, as
vit, as mentioned and

This animal
ext to the Elephant in size,
consider him equal in bulk.
d about 12 feet long, and
f the body about equal to

and his height about 8 feet,
f Asia and Africa, and is usually

found in those extensive forests that are fre-

quented by the Elephant, Lion and
r, and subsists entirely on vegel
he one here offered for inspection is the first

Rhinoceros ever brought to this count
ears old, his weight is Four Thousa

mds; he was token at the
aiaya mountains.

  

 

   
  

  

speculation amon
considered, by
the Unicorn of Holy
described in the book of Job,
certainly ranks n
and many writers
He is usually fount
the circumference 0

          

         

         

              

          

       
       

            
   

  

    

    

    

    
  

   

 

  
   

   

    
   

   

 

  
   

  

 

  

     

   

  
  

 

  

    

   

    

    

  
  

   
   

 

is a native 0

  

 

 
Female Leopard.foot of one of the Him
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hams, Irish linen, bro. Holland, col'd cambric, 

NATIONA!. RAND

FROM THE OITY OP NEW-YORK.

 

  

  

  

   

  

  
  
  
    

    
    
  
  
  
  

 

gauze do, crape do. cap ribbons, col'd taf't, do}  

'This band consists of Fourteen members,

whose talents are not surpassed by any other

Band now formed in this country.

afford the band an opportunity of playing as

the Menagerie enters e
proprietors have built a

of carrying th

spotted Hyena.
 

 

ach town or vill
n Omnibus for th
c Band, and have at-

it Four beautiful bay horses at an ox-
ional Menagerie oc-
us Carriages, Wage

drawn. by sixty four

des two Elephants, male and Fe-
The business em-

There is up-
nimals in this collec-

tion. -The collection of nnimals will be exhi-

bited under a new Pavilion, 170 feet long, by

85 feet wid >, and 30 feet high.
and a description of each animal, see descrip-

tive shec, and large bill posted up in the hotels.

pense of $2,000,

-

The Nat
cupics Twenty nine Spaci

The same are

 

All of which they offer for sale low for cash or

male, thet travel on foot,
ploys the services of F/?

, and wishing to be
4 & wards of Sixt

favored with at least a share of public patronage,

respectfully invite the inhabitants of the town

of Norwich and its vicinity, to call at their store a .
For particulars

  

 

Oct. 2, 1833. SMITH & MEAD. WILLIAM J. SHELDON,

AVEN'S cast steel AXES, for sale by JOSEPH P. RHODES.

July 9. H. BALDWIN. June 4, 1834. 10v6

¥ virtue oftwo executions issued out ofthe
3

B supreme court of judicature dof the state VILLAGE LO'I. S

of New York, to me directed and elivered, a-

gainst the goods and chattels, lands and tene- ug subsl‘c‘rggoflgriltgfiie ONE HUN-

nents of Jotham Parker, I have levied on the

following parcels of land, viz. one piece or par-

i d in the town of Coventry and Orw

cel of land situated in of an acre to two acres in size.
bounded as follows: Beginning at the north east

corner of said Parker's land in the centre of the

highway, and adjoining land of R. Waters,

thence running along said Waters' land north

along lands of said Waters to the centre of the

public highway leading from James Wylees to

said Parker; thence easterly along the centre

of the same thirty-nine chains and thirteen links in
d ; - ln wi

or to the centre of the north 294, lthy1a fit is expected that a Canal Basin will be con-

inni ini structed on East street or Main street, on the
south road to the place of beginning,

|

pine subscriber, and probably on both sta.

reserving one half acre of land now or formerly The above [lots comprise {more unoccupied
Jand near to the points where the canal cross-

thence along the centre of the said north an

eighty acres of land, more or less, excepting an

occupied bybuildings.

village of Norwich.

d

owned by Henry Whittlesey of Catekill, and
.

3- oe the sirvets,

.

than all the: lands in the vill
now in e possession of Ephraim Humphrey.

One other piece or parcel ofland, being the north

part of lot number 12 in the tract of land called test facilities for business.

the fifteen hundred sere tract, granted and con-

veyed by Robert Harper to one Daniel Nevens,

being subdivision of great lot number 1, known

division, ou the north by the north line of said

tract, on the east by lot number 14, belonging to

said Parker, and on the south by lands owned by and humbers in a very few years.

Harry Tylor, containing 28I mglalng, Al

one other piece or o , east b nle of |

3:1; last nanpued lot,m lot numberyfzime quality of land, and eligible for building: and

above mentioned tract, bounded west by the

above described piece of land, on the north ll?

Draper's land, east by Hinman and south by H.

Tylo:.

|

Also, the one equal fourth of the

; situated aters, and

new Grist Mill

C

general merchandize, or canal transportation.

owned by said Parker, Burrage Miles and Geo.

Miner.

-

The right, title and interest ofsaid Par-

ker in and to above described premises, I

shall sell at public vendue on the 16th day ofJuly

next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at the botel

ofWflhmOxmhintbfimg 058527”??-

the Iaw directs.

-

Dated May 1 2

A. A. FRANELIN, Sherif.

W. Asprasos, Deputy.

g’mnm‘r.—Tbe above sale ts postponed
unfilexezsddtyofécgmmgnlcclockm

conventent locations for kind

of

business.

JA BIRDSALL

the afternoon, and adjourned to the POSS

-

norwich, Jone 4, 1834. (1022)

 May 8, 1833. PURDY &WOOD.

 

 
DRED AND SEVENTY-FIVE Village

Lots, in the village of Norwich, from a sixteenth

'The above lots comprise about 65 acres of land

in the heart of the village, and are so located as

to embrace seven corner lo}: on the canal, and

eighty-seven degrees west thirty-nine chaing and on the principal streets, being all the canal cor-

thirteen links to the north west corner of said ners excegty ve in the village, and those now

Parker's land; thence south three degrees wost 'The points at which River or East street and
Main street cross the canal, are considered the
most favorable business locations of any (whe
ther occupied or not) in the beautiful and grow

 

          

PURDY & WOOD,
GAIN invite the attention oftheir customers
and the public, 'to a large and well selected

assortmont of
FALL AND WINTER

QAOODS,

Viz. A new and cheap assortment of CALI-
COES, French and English Merino Cloths and
Circassians, Merino, Thibet and Hernani Shawls
and Handkerchicfé, Rose and Indian Blankets,
Goats-bair and Common Camblets, Broadcloths,
Casimeres, &c.

FUR CAPS AND COLLARS,

MEN AND BOYS SEAL CAPS,
HARDWARE AND SADDLERY,

Iron, Steel, Nails, &e.
GROCERIES cf all kinds. A full and com
plete assortment of CROCKERY and GLASS
WARE, Liverpool andChina Sate.
For the above, all kinds of COUNTRY PRO-

DUCE will be received.
Norwich, Oct. 16, 1833.

NEW

SPRING GOODS.

H. BALDWIN,

IS now receiving a frosh supply of SPRING
and SUMMER GOODS, a choice selection,

comprising

Dar cooD08,

H A RD W A RE, CROCK ERE,

Dry Groceries,

NAILS, &e.
He particularly invites his old friends and the

public gonorally, to call and examine his assort-
mont, as he intends to make both quality and
price satisfactory.
Most kinds of PRODUCE received in pay-

ment for Goode.
Norwich, May 21, 1834.

NEW FIRM
AND

BW GQAOODS,

 

 

THE Subscribers having formed a Copart.
nership under the firm of

SMIEH & MEAD,
would say to their friends and the public gone-
rally, that they havojust recoived from Now-

¥

ork

a large and splendid assortmont ofseasonable

CaF Co0P8,
UIMDTRUrassess -. cog) oo nine snores Sorg rrvint

ding Broad Cloths, éircassinns, Plaids, Cam-

blets, Silke, Calicoos, Merino Shawls, Morino

Cloths, &e. &e.
ALSO,

GROCERIES, NAILS,

HARD-WARE, FISH,

HOLLOW-WARE,

|

BOOTS and

CROCKERY, SHOES,

GLASS WARE, GLASS,

IRON, WINDOW SASH
&c. &c.

All of which will be sold on the most reasona-

ble terms. SQUIRE SMITH,
ALLEN MEAD.

Norwich, Oct. 2, 1833.

CHEAP, CHEAPER, CHEAP-

EST!

HTE subscriber has just received, direct from

Now-York, a frosh supply of

Spring and Summer

GOODS,

which will bo sold as low as the lowest for cash.

Never mind the Deposites, call and buy.

Constantly on hand and forfeale, Shingles,

Pine Lumber, Salt, Glass, Nails, &c. Also,

Rye, Oats, and Dried Apples.
C. PELTON & CO.

Poston, 19th May, 1834.

{J" Remember the 10 per cont.

BUFFALO ROBES.

 

splendid assortment of
BUFFALO ROBES,

ALL KINDS OF FUR AND HAIR SEAL

CARS,

CLOTH aND MOROCCO CAPS,

FUR COLLARS, AND
FUR AND HAIR sEaLl GLOVES.

 

THB ROYAL

BENGAL TIGERS

 

      

    

   
    

   

 

owned by other proprietors ; and consequently

will open to all classes of business ten the

It is not doubted by the best informed men,

that the village off Nora-rich, favored as it is, by

bounded as fol-

|

825° of access from the east and west, by its

lawnsEmil??? amber 11 of said sup.

|

beautiful location, by its large public equare, by
. a sound and useful Bank, by the county boild-

ings, and by a most active, enterprising and wor-
thy population. will at least double its business

ge with the Ti-
er_attempted
The keepers

The keeper will enter the ca
ger and Tigress, being a feat nev

other man in the world
will also enter the following cages, viz. :-with

ir of African Leopards, and with a
Hyenas, also with a Bear and

the four cages above will be entered at 4
o'clock m the afternoon.
the same the animals will be fed in presence of
the audience.

_

The ammals bei
beautiful of their kind, and are v
ding the carriages, waggons, &c. at the sum of

One Hundred Thousand DoHars.

'The lots offered for sale are level, ofthe first Immediately after

will afford great facilities to the merchant, gro- a? the most

cer, mechanic, boat builder, forwarding mer-
ued, inclu-

chant: dealer in lomber, salt plaster, coal, pro-

visions; and indeed to all those who may wish

to engage in any kind of business commected with

 

Any of the lots may be purchased at private

sale until the Ist day of Sept. next: Those not

sold before that time will be offered at suction on

the Ist, 24 and 34 days of September next, at
this place. Sales to commence st 10 o'clock

each day.
Gentlemen abroad as well as near Norwich,

are invited to attend the sale, at which i

is not doubted they may ish themselves with

 

ERBURNE, on Thursday,

th ; and in OXFORD on H.C. BROWN.{->> The above Exhibition will be exhibited in SH

the 17th of July ; in NORWICH on Friday, the 18

' Saturday the 19th of July.
 7031. good Warranted Ebingles formale by

sale and retail, as usual.

articles. D. GRIPFING.
Norwich, Nov. 6, 1833.

THE PUBLIC ACcoMMODA-
TED.

HE subscriber very respectfully makes
known to the ababitants of this village

and its vicinity, that he has made arrangements
with Messrs. LEWIS & COMSTOCK, for a
constant supply 0j

FINE AND SUPERFINE
FLOUR,

MEAL,

tents have been made for public sccommoda
tion; therefore public myifiéis respectfa

solicited. PF

Norwich, March 12, 1834.

paying parnealar attention to this request.
N. w. CARPENTER,

 Norwich, March 19, 1634.

HE subscriber offers for sale a superior and

Wool, Sheep Pelts, Furs of all kinds, and

country produce, taken in payment for the above

BUCKWHEATAND INDIAN CORN

fresh from the mill, weekly, and will be bappy

to supply Families with any quantity , as the calls

from day to day may require. The arrange-

s lly
R FRYER.

TSSOLUTION.-The eo-partnership here-

tofore existing between the subscribers un-

der the firm of Carpenter & Brown, has been

dissolved by mutual mead; ThisManagement

renders it necessary that notes accounts

ofthe late firm should be settled immediately; and ev fimfd-fiau

and it 1s boped that all will see the necessity 'or shop

_

MJ: : thess

examine for themselves before they purcliaseelse»

where, as he nesures his customers the quality

and price will give satisfaction; and he
change them for most kinds of Prmducqi and all

will ex-

kinds of Lumber.

-

Norwich, June 13, 1882.
DAVID GRIFFING.

FASHIONABLE HAT STORE.
MERRILL & BERRY,

OULD inform their friends,
and the public generally, that

they continue the

HATTING BUSINESS,

in the village of Norwich, two doors north of
the Bank, where they would be happy to wait
npou those who may favor them with a call to a
good assortment 0
FASHIONABLEY WARRANTED

HATS,
Of every doscription, on the most reasonable
terms.
i" Most kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE

roceived in exchange for Hats, together with

Lamb's Wool. .
CASH puid for all kinds of Shipping and

Hatting Furs.
Good Bargains, call and see.
Norwich, May 16, 1832. TvA

HAYNES & BROOKS,
GAIN invito the attention oftheir customers
and the public, to a well selected assort-

mont of
FAMILY GROCERIES,

together with RPR LIQUORS,
&e. of the bost llnlitiyflfiamodemw pri-

ces. They would also inform the public that

they have the agency ofselling E. Remington's
steel plated

LEIGH AND CUTTER SHOES,
wholesale and retail.

-

Orders from a distance

thankfully received and punctually attended to.

Norwich, Jan. 1, 1834.

TO THE PUBLIC.

NEW-ZFoRIE OEKDE

FASHIONS.
THE subscribor has received the LATEST

"A SHIONS for gentlemen's wearing ap-

parel of every descirption; and also

FASHIONABLE WORKMEN ;

and is now roudy to accommodate his customers

with the necessaries appertaining to his profes-

sion.

-

He will bo found at his old stand adjoining

Ben}. Chapman's store, up stairs, ready an

willing to wait upon those who are disposed to
favor him with their custom.

B. B. ANDREWS.

IF CUTTING done in a superior style, and

mcfit kind: ogounllsy [llroduce en in pay-Exam.
urwich, Dec. + »

C Parati ANDTA fifl.
OSEPH K. DURYEA respectfully informs
his frionds and the public, that be continues

his business at his old stand, a faw doors north
ofthe Bank, (on the opposite side of the way,)
where he will be happy to wait upon his cus-
omers as formerly.
Ho would likewiso inform his friends and the

public, that he has just returned from New-York
with a fashionable assortment of

BROADCLOTHS, VESTINGS,. .
French Bombazines, Crape Camblets, Col-

lars, Stocks, Linen Bosoms, &c.
He bae also on hand a general assortment of

TRIMMINGS, Vest Springs and needles of the
best quality-all of which will be sold very low.

CLOTHING,
of every description promptly cut and mado, in
the most fishionable manner.

Norwich, Aug. 14, 1833.

C. P. BENTON,
DAELOR,

ONTINUES his business one door west
of J. Korahaw's store, fronting the public

square, where he will bo found ready to wait
upon thowe who will fivor bim with their ous-
tom. _He has received tho

LATEST FASHIONS
for gentlemen's clothes of every kind, which
will be made in an clegant and durable manner.
CUTTING promptly attended to--garments

warranted to fit, and terms of payment reasona-
ble.

-

Norwich, May 21, 1834.

New Goods.
IRA WWILLCOXK,

IS now receiving a large assortment of new

and seasonable GOODB, which have been

purchased at the present reducedprices.

|

His Dry

Goods, in particular, he can and will sell lower

than they have bean sold heretofore in this mar-

ket.

-

They will also be sold upon his usual ac

commodating terms.

-

Among his dry goods wil

 

ALso,

A general assortment ofEQQQ, whole-

|

be found a large quantity of

Broadcloth, Casstmeres and Sattinetts,

70 pieces Merino Circassians, (much lower than

eves}. R
150 do. calicves ofall descriptions and prices,

20 do. camblets and plaids, ofall kinds and qua-

hmes. _Aleo,
English and French merino cloths,

Silks of all kinds for dresses, hoods and linings
With all the great variety ofarticles in this line.

ALso,

GROCERIES, CROCKERY, HARDWARE,

IRON, STEEL AND NAILS.

Oxford, May 1, 1832.

SEW ARRANGEMENT.

E, the subscribers, havi ;

copannershigin the ving entered into

BLACKSMITHING
BUSINESS,

under the firm ofL. RAY, Jz. & Co. taka this

method to inform our friends andthe public

generally, that the

|

business, in alllis-tatices

branches, will be carried on at the old Stind o
Levi Ray Jr. where they willat all fimes be

found and be ready to attend to all callsin their
Time of buners. _They intend tokeep onband
atall times. STEEL SPRING. '
AYES, HOES, Farmersssd %4

 

    

    

fally execated. Mostkids ofc
thea in paymentfor werk|___
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